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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 10, 1881.
?Mary’s Promise; kept had lately burned down and the | he was transferred to the Fanny Major,

a naval schooner built in Honolulu, and ! 
It was ascertained, however, that the was sent for a cruise off the coast of j 

chaplain of a commodoreJe frigate, Siberia. Before going, lie wrote to 
which had been in the harbor about a Mary, entrusting bis letter to a friend ,

of his, a naval officer, who had just 
been married to a lady in Honolulu, by 
the chaplain of the commodore’s frigate, 
and who with his bride was going to 
sail for home on leave of absence, 
aboard a merchant ship.

The ship was lost, as he subsequently 
learned, and with it the letter.

On his return to Honolulu from Si-

GENERAL BUSINESS. pedtoiL §aff.

Jno. J. Harrington,

! pattufs., guilders, etc.

Standard Portable Grist Mill. JCL/

OB, book was lost.
THE MISSING LETTERS. іNOTICE!BY RUFUS HALE.

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.“No news of him yet! Oh, Herbert, 
are you really lost to me?” year before’ but had now toile(l away«

Thus often murmured Mery Weldon, hMl “amed a young naval officer and
a lady. The names of the wedded 
twain could not be learned, but there 
existed no doubt, even in the mind of 
Mary Weldon, that they were Herbert 
Weyman and the Fanny Major men
tioned in the notice.
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,I

Physician and Suroeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.a beautiful girl of twenty, as she vainly 
scanned the “shipping news” in the

іSELLING OFF! GREAT CLEARANCE SALE! Water St Chatham.
morning paper for tidings of her absent 
sailor-lover. A. H. JOHNSON,DR. GHANNINC’S 

SarsaparillaIMMENSE REDUCTION. BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR.
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Three long years had now passed 

since he left her—for nearly three years 
she had heard nothing of either him or 
his vessel—the Hero, a surveying craft, 
of which he was the captain.

He had told Mary before he sailed, 
that he thought the voyage would not 
occupy more than twenty-eight months; 
that, at the end of that time, he would 
probably come home, and that he would 
|hen mai4» her his wife. But, as yet, 
she had received but one letter from 
him—four months after he went away— 
while now thirty-two more had passed 
without her getting a line.

Her father thought that the craft 
must have been lost, and so did many 
other people; but Mary kept hoping on.

She had loved the young naval cap
tain deeply, and she could not bring 
herself to think he was dead, in spite 
of his silence and his long absence.

Both her parents, believing that he 
had either died or that he was false to 
her, endeavored to turn her mind in 
another direction.

There was a certain skipper named 
John Thomas, a good-looking, worthy 
young man, who numbered thirty years 
in age, and thirty thousand dollars in 
savings. Mr. Weldon now wanted his 
daughter to encourage this person, but, 
although she Bked and respected him 
for his excellent disposition, she had 
never thought of accepting him for a 
husband.

One day it chanced that Thomas 
brought from a news stand, a copy of a 
Honolulu paper—the latest number, 
and evidently the only one which had 
reached New Bedford.

I am now selling off my entire Stock (at greatly reduced : 
prices, preparatory to finally closing business) consisting 
of the following articles, viz :

A0DRES3 WA! r IIV J3 fcNC.oC WORKS CO., ВПАМТГОГЮ, CAS

Specially adapted to the wants of the 
Maritime Provinces.
>:v. writes from Windsor, N. S., Dec,. 

•JO і nef і .Standard Four Mill works satis 
fftctorily. The smut mill deans .w-II. The 12 
inch Standard chop* 12 bush, per hour The far
mers look with surprise to sve a mill so small work

Mr. Weldon now hardly gave hia 
daughter a moment’s rest with respect 
to Captain Thomas. He believed that,
if she married that person, she would be ) He must have arrived at the Sandwich 
a happy woman, in time.

At last he said :

FOR THE BLOOD.
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Єberia, he found orders left for him to 
sail for home with the Fanny Major. A Hie v Concentrated
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Islands only a day or so after Thomas 
got under way, and thus have just miss
ed a meeting there with Mary. As to

WM. Cl'RKI 
*79. "The

AXES.
Narn.w an.l Bench Axes.

BRUSHES.

PLATED WARE. Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
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Rack Pulleys, Scissors in great 
variety.

Teapots, Cruet Stands, Cake %’,re 
Baskets, Dinner, Tea and Butter an“ ",re- , л 
Knives, Forks mid Spoons, But- n ^"Up and Gravy l.adles, 
ter Coolers, Pickle Forks Fish “rittania Aletal ami Nicklt 
Knives, Nut Ci-ackt-vs, etc. ’ Spoons.

Patent Whipple Tree Ends,
; Watch Keys, Stair Rods and 
1 Eye*, Saddler’s Punches, Screw 

І ітопя xr„ * v , , r. Pulleys, Spectacle Cases. Skew-l-rasasE*Fram"'
Strops, Marking Gauges, M 

; ing Knives, Sliding Levels,
! Plough and Matching Planes' 
I Plane Irons, Garden and Maason 
! Trowels, Screw and Tire Bolts,
: Sand Paper.

A large assortment of Tea

MISCELLANEOUS. ! ”“n,ers*
A Nice assortment of Table 

Bracket Lamps.
jnd Tarred Rope, Cod 

in і Lines, Hoofing Paper, Window 
і Glass, a large assortment, all

Square Cooking and Upright 
: Stove*.

! EARTHENWARE.
Dinner, ’

' Plates, Cu
pots, Butter Coolers, Egg Cups, 
Basins, Ewers, Milk Dlshv*. eta.

IRON, Etc., Etc.

“ Promise me one thing, Mary—that 
yon will at least have him when we re- 
turn home, which will be in about eight 
months from now !”

“ Yes, if I am. alive, and if I learn 
nothing in the meanwhile to show that 
we have been mistaken about Herbert! *

She only made this promise to please 
her father. She felt quite sure it would 
never be fulfilled—that she would die 
before she arrived home, and be buried 
in the deep sea.

At last the time came when the vessel 
sailed.

Mary had continued to droop. Her 
cheek was sunken, her voice was hollow; 
she had become thin and worn. But 
her strong constitution kept her up, and 
when finally within a day’s sail of home, 
she concluded that she was likely to 
live on for years !

So then, after all, her promise would 
have to be fulfilled—she would have to 
marry Thomas—for she would not break 
her word, even though it broke her 
heart to keep it.

“ Yes, I have allowed myself, by 
Papa’s importunity, to be drawn into

SALT-RHEUM,Cord, in Green, Red, "‘"it,
Mr. O r

jjlad to s*y
' Mr. * 
ground 1

what It hoe <1
Should stillllll

Semi lor for partl- ulars. Vhlr< -4. 
W..U. Olive, iStJoIri, N. B. or

his overtaking the craft, which must 
have sailed a week before he was ready 
to start, this was probably owing to his 
having had better weather than Captain 
Thomas had encountered.

And so, now Mary was happier than 
words can express. A few hours later 
she was restored to her father’s

DOUBLE IODIDES. f.i*c letters from t1
e Silver Spacê forbids the giving 

more testimony iu this
SKIN-DISEASES, £&£*

tifieate, however, from1 an 
! eminent and well-k 
Physician like Dr. Beseey, 
of Montreal, .sufficient to 
|e*tablish it* superiority 

nyr a dpwivyt over the numerous mix- 
ЬЛЬАІНдЛліЛД l 'tures called Blood Purifier* 

OP THE 'offered by Druguri*t* and

C. STRATTON, Eeq. 
Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877. 

I cannot but regard the 
mrmuia from which Dr. 
Channing’s

had al »h. of
id am

hALL ndard Mill
Hair Brnshe Brushes, 

Stove, Blacking, Scrubbing 
Counter, Window, Horse, Shav
ing. Tooth, Nail and Paint . 
Brushes in great variety.

Cost hr bust Hour 1 h hidOFFICE.—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq
HSAWS. 15 httah 

il. I mint
heatftcr 1CASTLE STREET lard M і hat

TUMORS, d: hat lHie.,U
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:VARNISHES. R. B. ADAMS,Dinner Bells, Tea Bells ami l 
Gong*. Sleigh and Cow do.

BOLTS.

I AMES DILIarms,
and to Mr. Weldon the necessary ex
planations \jjre made.

A month later his daughter was 
united in marriage to Herbert Weyman.

Captain Thomas, for a long time dis
consolate, eventually married a rosy 
Nantucket girl, who proved to be an 
excellent wife.

! Copal, Demar. Shellac Knott- 
! ing, Fine Wearing Body, No. 1 
Furniture and No. 1 Carriage. ■LIVER AND- t. 

SPLEEN,
iviiiA TTORXEY-A TbA W,

NO ТА Ii Y P URL 1C, Ac. 
Office up stairs, Noonan's Building,

Water Street. Chatham.

Engine Work*. 
Brant lord Canada

Flush, Foot. Tower, Chain and 
Window Bolts, Гчpari 11a ie 

prepared, as one of the 
boat possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 

foot/1 три rit its. So far as 
I my ex|>erience leads 
'with this remedy, I can 
; testify to its great val 
і in the treatment of 
Strumous and Cachecti 
affections, as Glamiuiar 

AND largement*, and a wide
URINARY іЖе'р'СІйГ VT, 

ORGANS,
to it, combining a# It does, 

v all the imputed virtue# of 
'Sarsaparilla, and several 
і ether valuable remedies, 
'with the extraordinary al 
Iterative properties of the 

CiTARDU I "Double Iodides," and of 
иліліиш, noue that can be more 

highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
land I have every confidence 

AN L) jlhal auch a remedy for gen-
ALL DISEASES £

RESULTING 'trams of the day, will be a 
'great boon to suffering hu- 

FROM A Iinanitv, and its use will be
DEPRAVED SES “nX,“d

AND be invaluable to persons be-
IMPURE

CONDITION iS-ygS^. the
OF THE

BLOOD.
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Light and Heavy Axle*, Car- *nd 
riage Spring*. ' M

A large assortment of Dyes, 
Package*.

Augers and Augur Hand lea.
Brass Curtain Hinge, large ami j 

Brass Blind Furnit
do.,

and Braces, 
uds, Boxwood 

rge assortment

FILES. taiiilia a ;
THEOPS. S. DesBRISAY,Round Half Round and Flat 

Bastard, Mill Saw, Cross 
Hand and Pit, Saw Files, H> 
and shoe Rasps.

DISEASES !" 

OF THE ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
CONVEYANCER, &c.< &c.

BATHURST, N. B.

SnihU,
Bronze,

1, BiU* 
j Brass Ht

Carpenter's

Cruets and Cru 
Clothes Pin*,

1 Curry Combe, Chest Hiunlle», і Refined Irou in Bars, Flat 

Iron and Brass Castors. j Round and Square, Cast Steel,
A large assortment of Coffin ' shoe. Spring end Blister Steel, 

mounting. Clay and Bnar Root ; Chain, different sizes, Ploughs 
Pipes, Belt Rivets and Burrs. Hnd Plough Mounting, Horse 

Chisels, a large assortment of • shoes, Wove W:
Firmer and Mortise Chisels, ! and Copper Wire.
Gouges, Emery and Emery Paper,
&"№«5№Sf5Ki DRY goods.
Fish Hooks, a large assortment D ,0. ,
Frame Pullevs. i ,. Boots and Shoes, a large quan-

Glass Water Fitcliera, Glass i !“?■ , Overshnes Hair Cloth, 
Molasses Juxs. Tumblers, lie- breeds, Ready Made Clothlne,

LATCHES. j — ЙЗДі
st^LX1”1 N,gh‘and і sa і BKwStbtei

Springs, Ramrod Worms, Bullet Collars and Luffs, gCoreets, 
ТЛРТГЗ Moulds, Gun and Blasting Pow-j _ a? Lining, Ladies
ШЬл.О. der, shot and Shot Pouches, Iron ^18вГ1я .Men ?

. T v Rivet*, Hand Rail Screw*. Hcoks Woollen Miirts, Under bh^ts and 
. <îeRt. Drawer and Desk Locks, and 8tuple8 Hftsp8 nnd 8ta ]lle* ! Drawers Mens and Youth's 
m Brass and Iron Cupboard Harness Mounting, Collar Cloth! H«t* and Cans Muslin,
Locks, Dead, Run, Mortise, Front A laI?c assortment « Car.,en- I i>elail!®« To"til8. Towelling, 
Door, Stock nnd Padlocks. ter'8, Farmers Clinch and Tack Travelling Bags, and \al.ses,

■KT A TT « Hammers, Harness Jet. Hooks. : La’iadian \arn. Braid, Thread,
NAILS. A hrge assortment of Curtain \ Hearttl Rug*, Paper Loi-

wEEfEïï,^o„mæ êrCiSHePE
І^ип’т™к. Р' and Zinc Shoe Nulle, Hungarian "‘‘“"Й,' /‘T'v *,',d

and Clout Nails, Shovels. Whet- » n5i* ’ Book#,
stones and slips, Molasses Taps, tailor s Machine Silk, 
and Self-Boring, do.. Brass 
Cocks. Wooden Taps, Wine Fau
cets, Zinc Oilers, Qimblets,

I Skates, Sofa Spring*, Vases, і Flour, Meal, Rico Barley, Tea, 
j Toasting Forks, Tin Tea Pots, j Sugar, Molasses, Pepper,^Ginger, 
і Key Rings, Whips, in great va- | Sulphur, Brimstone, Senna, All- 
riety, Whip Lashes. Trunk Roil- spice, Bean Coffee. Split Peas, 
ere, Draw Pulls, Sash Fasts, Sash 1 Nutmegs, Baking Soda, Cloves, 
Fasteners, Saw Sets, Cutting Starch, Bee'# Wax, Borax, Epsom 
Nippers, Callipers, Dividers, j Salts, Linseed, Glue, Cudbear, 
Compasses, Corkscrews, Can- | Alum, Saltjietrc, Macaroni, In-
Openers, Bird Cages, Fixiket ! digo, Vermicilli, Tapioca, Ex-

White, Red, Fellow, Blue, Levels and Level Glasses, Tuning ! tract of Logwood, Washing
Black and Green, Dry Red Lead, Forks, Pens and Pen-holders, і Crystal, Extract Lemon, do., uf
Yellow Ochre, Dutch VPink, Violin Violin String, Tail Pieces, I Peppermint, Tallow and Wax 

Bridges, Screws, &c., Measuring j Candles, Candle Wick, Furniture 
Taps, Screw Rings, Screw Eyes, Polish, Tub#, Pails, Brooms.

do. j 
Bradawls, ; 
Rules, 

of Riuacle

aUHINGES. KIDNEYS,
BLADDER<&mml $M«5inw5. Kiv MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.Chamber Sets, 

ami Saucers, Tea
Acorn Butte, Silver Tipped do. 

Bras* and Iron Common Butts, 
from one to five inches, Table, T, 
Trunk anil Bam Door Hinges, 
Hook and Eye, and Hook and 
Plate, do.

Chalk and Chalk-LEE & LOGAN, I

Notice of Sale.ct Stands, 
commun nnd NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow----------Proprietor.

KNIVES.
Pocket Knives,in great variety, 

Tabic Knives and Forks, com
mon and Ivory Handled, Bread 
Butcher, Shoe and Putty Knives.

KNOBS.

LEUCOKRHŒA, Take notice that for default of payment of the 
principal and interest moneys due on and secured 
by aiul underand by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in .a certain Indenture of Mortgage, bearing 
date the ninth day of September, A. D., Ц73, and 
made between Robert Jameson of the Parish of 
Nelson, in the County of Northumberland, farm
er, of tlie one part, and Daniel McLaughlan, of 
Blackville, in tlie said County, lumberer, of the 
other bar*, dlllv recorded in the Reorisfrv Office of

/GRINDSTONES. Spindle Stones 
vT Stone supplied in any quantity d

Grindstones * from tlie above work* worn 
awarded one of the two Medals for that do*# of 
Manufacture* at the Centennial Exhibition.

nnd Building 
esirod at shor

Received per “Eliza A.Kenney," from Liverpool,

'"The50 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 
30 do., do., “ pints.

County,
other part, duly recorded in the Registry < 
the said County, and which Indenture of M 
was by the said Dai 
to me, the undendgl

making that unfortunate promise, and 
I mus? keep my word even though it

Drawer Knobs, Picture and 
Door do., in Mineral, Porcelain, 
Silver, Gins*, etc. Indenture of Mortgage 

del McLaughlan, duly assigned 
emgned.John Snlrreff, by indenture 

of assignment, bearing date the third day of De
cember, A. D., 187», also duly recorded in the 
Registry Office of the *aid: County. I will sell by 
public auction, in front of tlie Registry Office, in 
the town of Newcastle, in the said County, on 
Thursday, the third day of March, next," at 
o’clock, p. m., the Інші* and premises conveyed by 
and described in the *aid Mortgage as follows, 
viz.—"All the mwer or Easterly one hall",measured 
from front to rear of all that lot or tract of land, 
situate on Hie south side of the Southwest Branch of 
the Mirainlehi River, In the Parish of Nelson, 
aforesaid, being lot number six; hounded outlie 
upper or westerly side by a lot of land, formerly 
occupied by one James Corcoran, and no 
by the said Edward Jameson ami John Jameson, on 

lower or easterly side liy land* occupied by 
Francis Flyn, In front by the Southwest Branch 
of the River Mirami' hi, ami extending in the rear 
to tlie full extent of the original grant, containing 
one hundred and eighteen acres, more or less, which 
said lower half of the said lot, number six, was 
conveyed to the said Robert Jameson, by deed of 
partition, dated the eighth day of September, in
stant, a* by reference thereto, will fully appear." 
Together with all ami singular, the buildings, im
provements, privileges and appurtenances to the 
said premises belonging, or in any wise appertain
ing.

Dated this, 22nd day of November, A. D., 1880.
To the abo

kill me !”
As she spoke, she sprang upon a bench 

near the rail, the better to receive upon 
her hot, fevered brow, the full force of 
the fresh morning wind, which was 
blowing hard.

Not a quaiter of a mile astern of the 
ship, was another vessel—a beautiful 
topsail schooner, which had been sight
ed that morning, and was evidently also 
bound for New Bedford.

In her agitation Mary hardly noticed 
it. Her brain was reeling, and she felt 
dizzy. A sudden roll of the ship preci
pitated her over the rail into the sea.

All the officers and men being intent 
upon some work forward—the young* 
girl’s father being below—no person, not 
even the man at the wheel, whose back 
was towards her, and who was a little 
deaf, saw or heard her fall overboard.

She did not know how to swim, and 
when she came to the surface the salt 
water, which had poured iuto her 
mouth, drowned her gurgling cries.

As she struggled there in the seething 
waters, she saw the ship flying on, its 
occupants still unconscious of the acci
dent.

ALBERT LIME.rrvff, by- 
third «la

Received per “Victoria," from London

60 Bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts. 
30 do., “ “ . pints.From the right hand lower corner of 

one of the pages, a piece of the paper 
had accidentally come off and was mis-
»ing.

THE A. B. LIME ANo CEMENT CO’Y. !no doubt, 
rith Metli- Are now prepared to furnish their

Received per “8. B. Weldon," from Liverpool,
50 cases Kewney’s OLD JA

MAICA RUM.
I country.
I Respectfully yours,
, w. E. BESSEY, M.D 
! Beaver Hall Square.

Best Quality Selected Lime *
Attracted towards that spot the cap

tain’s gaze was riveted on a little notice 
near this part of the journal. The 

- heading of this notice having been 
partially tom off with the missing piece 
of the paper, it stood thus* with the 
other lines undisturbed beneath:

VBv the Car Load at all STATIONS on 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands 
market—haviiiînWnlÉewÉyrienj-jmnMtie*. which 
harden* it like Rtone, яті такс^гЧНр^ц^ия to 
the action of water. It require* no сет<токЦц& 
prove it. nnd is the CHEAPEST in the market for^- 
çll purpose*.

For Agricultural purpose* it сап Тю furnished by 
the i-аг Joed, in bulk, CHEAP, anil is the best a* 
well as tho cheapest fertilizer km

All orders should ho addressed 
THOMASMe

Manager A. B. i.ime ACcment Company,
Hillsboro, Albert Comity

the AL.
■

иуЬшії. ^«їймїїгї'ліж:
and retail# at 81.00 i>er bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggist# generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and a#k for Dr 
Clianning’s iSarsaiiarilla and take no oth 
readily obtained in your locality, address 
al Agent.

-w owned
Received per S.S. “Moravian," from Glasgow 1the

30 octaves OldScotch WHISKEY
Received per S.8 “ Victoria," from London, ^If not

the
150 Half Chests Congou TEA, 
200 Cadies OILS. Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,

_____  37? St. Paul Street, Montreal

GROCERIES, &c.do., do.“Mar. ■!HENRY,Raw and Boiled Linseed. Ex
tra Engine, Lard, Lubricating. 
Cod.Neatsfoot, Olive and Castor 
Oils and Turpentine.

,“On June 28th, Herbert Weyman, 
of New Bedford, lat  ̂cap tain of the bng 
Hero, to Fanny Major, of Honolulu.”

For a moment the young man’s brain 
seemed to spin round like a top.

“Married! So he is married!" he 
murmured to himself. “Then, indeed 
all is over between him and Mary Wel
don. How scurvily he has treated her! 
I have al ways heard good reports of him, 
and would not believe this, did I not 
see thé marriage notice Here, before my 
very eyes, in this paper, published in 
Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, where the 
wedding took place!”

Again he looked at the notice.
“Ay, I have made no mistake. Here 

it is, plain enough, under that heading 
of ‘Mamed,’ or ‘Marriages’—which- 

it was, before the letters coming 
after m-a-r were tom off! And now 
what am I to do? I dont like to be the 
bearer of this terrible news to poor 
Mary. God help her!”

Finally, he concluded to take the 
paper to her mother, but not until the 
next morning after she had received it, 
could Mrs Weldon muster courage to 
show the notice 4o Mary.

The young girl became very pale; 
even her lips turned white, while great 
blue rings appeared under her beautiful 
eyes; and for a moment she staggered 
as if about to swoon. 
щ “My dear child,” cried her anxious 
mother, winding an arm about herneck, 
“let your pride help you. So false a 
person is not worth a thought!”

(i No, no; he cannot have been false, 
There must be some mis-

Received per 8.8., “Sarmation," from Liverpool,

HEARTBURN

T. S.SIMMS&Co
SbHohn, N. B.

60 Cases Geo. Roe, & Go’s. 
WHISKEY. ---- OR----PAINTS. 'ove named Mortgagor, > 

bert Jameson. f
JOHN SHIRREFF,

A*signee of the Mortgage,

•)

SOUR RISING, ..Received per “Ada Barton," from Liverpool

Oppression after eating, and every 
PEPSIA are soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENOES.
The restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, 

lid cure C08TIVENES.8 and its results 
For Sale by

John Fallen, - Chatham.
E. Lf.r Street, - - Newcastle.
Jamks Doylk, - - Douglastow
John Kaik. - - . Nelson.

:form of DYS-
30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY. Pauttfrs., pjttildttis, etc.

NEILSON’S
Engine & Machine Works.

lampblack,Spanish Brown,
Burnt Umber, etc.

All of which I am prepared to sell without reserve, at a 
large reduction off old prices, for Cash. Persons desirous of 
securing good bargains, would do well to give me a call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

LIBERAL TERMS WILL BE ALLOWED ON JOB LOTS. OB*

: I
MANUFACTURERS OF

Received per 8.8. “ Lacer me," from Glasgow, All Kinds of Brushes I120 Octaves Old Scotch: Whiskey, 
150 Cases do., do., do., qts.&pts. AND

THE Subscriber is now prepared t* make and 
execute all kind* of the undermentioned work, CORN BROOMSJOHNSON'S ANODYNEDaily expected j>er “ Mathida," from France.

75 Octaves Pale & Dark Brandy, 
do., do. 

do.v, do.,

She went down for the second time, 
and even at that dreadful moment, as 
the thunder of the waters fell upon her 
confused brain, she was conscious of 
thinking that, at least, she would escape 
a marriage with the man she did not 
love.

But when she again rose to the su 
face she heard voices, and dimly saw 
boat from the other vessel—the topsail 
schoonei—coming swiftly towards her.

She would be saved, after all, 
her thought, and the sacrifice would 
have to be made.

She was half bewildered, in a semi-, 
conscious state, when, a few moments 
later, she was pulled into the boat, and 
it was some minutes before she could 
fully realize her situation.

Some person had an arm around her, 
and, while he bathed her temples and 
forehead, he was eagerly calling her by 
name.

When she waa fully restored to sight 
and sense, she uttered a wild cry of sur
prise on recognizing, in the handsome 
young officer who held her, none other 
than Herbert Weyman, her long-absent 
lover Î

“ Let me go,” she sobbed, disengaging 
herself from him. “Take me back to 
my father, who is in that ship in the 
distance, and then return to your wife, 
for I suppose she is aboard that schoon
er.”

ZjIJXrXIMŒMNTT.20 1 Casks do., 
300 Cases, do., 

qts. & pts.
ELECTRO-PLATING.MARINE AND STATIONARY

ENGINES,
For Internal nu<i External І,1 не.

CTREfS—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Cronp.Asth- 
ma,Broncbiti*,Influunza,Sore Lungs, Bleeding at 
the Lunge, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhoea. Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morha*, 
Kidney 1 roubles. Diseases of tk-j .Spine and 
Lame Buck. Sold everywhere.

F. J. LETS01T.
KX1VE, FSltXS. SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, THAIS, CAKE 

шиї UKEAI) BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, mnl 

othvr articles

with or without boiler, or fittings, from б to 100 
horse power, for Mill*, Mine* or Steamboat*.Daily expected from Holland,

50 Quarter Casks GIN, • 
400 Cases

FOR SALE LOW, BY MIRAMICHI BOOKSTOREever

do.ГУ

CHERRY PECTORAL,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

AND CONSUMPTION.

The few сотіюьіііопв 
which have won -the 

fldence of mankind 
become household

SAW MILL WORK
i plated equal to new work. Order* by Express oi 

Mail promptly attended to. і
RaIIENDKRY.

$lanuLecturing Silversmith and yElcctro-Plater. 
* 184 8t. Peter Street, Montreal.

LEE & LOGAN, CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 
SHAFTS, GATE and LOG GATES, with power 

Down-holders, Saw Spindles of all kinfief" 
of Cast Steel or Iron. Fr 

MILL SH AFTING of all sizes and length*, from 
one inch to eight inch diameter.

GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH'S WORK, 

and general repairing of Machinery of all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machiner 

correctly and punctually attended to.

ANNOUNCEMENT. ■

45 and 47.

Dock STREET - - - - ST JOHN
was

We are NOW OPENING the following lines which 
will be sold cheaper than any similar goods yet offered on 
the Miramichi.

REMINGTON
FIRE ARMS

X

CARTER’SIk».
Ff-r"S

words, ampng not only 
but many nations, 

must have extraordiy- 
j§\ary virtue*. Perhaps 
jfi<no one ever seemed ae 
K wide a reputation, or 
K maintained it so long as 
rt Ayrr's Cherry Pf.cto- 
jl ral. It lias been known 
7Ë to the public about forty 
► years, by a long col 

marvelous cures, that have won 
confluence in its virtues, never equaled by 

ny any other medicine. It still makes the most 
effectual cure* of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, that 
can be made by medical skill. Indeed, theCiiKRRY 
Pkctoral has really robbed these dangerous diseases 
of their terror* to a great extent, and gives a feeling 
of immunity from the effects, that is well founded 
if the remedy be taken in season. Every family 
should have if in their closet for the ready and 
prompt relief of its member*. Sickness, suffering 
and even life i* saved by this timely protection. 
The prudent should not neglect it, and the wise 
will not.. Keep it by you for the protection it 
affords by it* timely use in sudden attack*.

.

COPYING ШК! BRASS CASTINGS.
of the best quality at lowest prices.

I beg to call the attention of МШтД 

bernien to my new Machine#, viz., myFANCY GOODS, ETC. CHILDREN’S TOYS, 
____  DOLLS, ETC.,

A fresh supply of Carter’s Combined Writing 
and Copying Ink, in Quart*, Pi fits and Half Pinto, 
just received at the

and Lum-

Received Two Gold Medals at the Par * 
Exposition 1878.

«-
COMPOUND EDGER and SIN

GLE EDGER, and my RE
SAWING MACHINES

, including—
і Blocks of many kinds.

Feme, Boys’ Tool Chests.
Guns and Pistols (in Wood and Iron.) 
Cap Pistols.
Bellaphones.
Wood Horses on Wheels.
Extension Bedsteads, (for dolls.) 
Extension Cradles (for dolls. )
Tin Railways.
Boys’ Exhibition Waggons.
Drums in all sizes.

! Tin Wagg
1 “ Kitchens, (large and small.)

“ Brackets, Pails and Cups.
“ Watering Pots.

BOOKSTORE.Sr Scrap Pictures in Flowers,
Ciosses, etc., for decorating.

Photograph Frames in great and rich g 
variety.

Pocket Albums.
Autograph Albums.
Mental Photograph Books.
Scrap Books—a splendid line.
Music Folios.
Celluloid Card Markers.
Celluloid Paper Knives.
Pearl Card Cases.
Pocket Inkstands.
Fortune-Telling Cards.
Cards for telling name and age of lady steamboats,

or gentieman. j Bell Churns.
Colors in Boxes. ! Sad Ir0№

Work Boxes. Mouse Cages.
Drees,ng Cases. Pewter Trumpets.

G°ld-Plated Thimbles. Tin Toy Dust Pans-with Brushes.
Flagon Boxes , Thimble Bell Battles.
Inkstands in Metal and Glass. Ki Heme Rattles.

Rubber Teething Rings.School Book-straps. Pewter whistles.
Shaw! Straps. ! Wood Whistles.
Manilla Handy Bags for Marketing, etc. Dog Whistles.
Wallets , 'fin Flutes.
Playing Cards. Bombs
Wood Brackets. ; WcTod Rattles.
Comb Racks. Jump Jacks.

- Monkeys on sticks.VValking Sticks in variety. Trombones.
Cups and Saucers, Mngs, etc. Jew,- Harps, (iron and brass. )
MetSets. 1 Harmoniums.
Match Pote.

tiuue<l series of 
for it a confide■ THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDAlso, an assortment of Letter Copying Books, 

Copying anti Oil Paper, Damping F.wers, Brushes,

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,
Chatham, July 22, *80.

are got up expressly for the 1 umber Janflncss.
My Edgers have now been running ia St John 

ami Miramichi for twelve 111011»hаг and have given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel ріедяе.1 to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owner* »Nm have 
them, including: Messrs. Randolph and1 Baker 
Long & Barnhill, (.'lark Bros.—Firms* of sue 
standings a# are well able to advise intending pur
chasers a* to what is best for their interests and In 
regard to the practical superiority of my machine 
over all others. My

mam. WITH A.

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,

mamma.
take!”

“ Would that it were so. But these 
lines tell the story.”

Again Mary read those terrible words. 
“ May not some foolish person have 

^ put it in for a joke?” she said.
“No; don’t try to deceive yourself, 

Mary. Marriage notices are never put 
in for jokes—at least not in that way/ 

From this moment Mary began to 
droop. She strove to call pride to her 

^ aid, but in vain. Her nature was of
— " that intense, loving kind that clings for

ever to the object of its affectionate re-

CARTER’S SARSAPARILLA
Sfc. COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINEThe Great Blood Purifiei.

A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sarsa 
parilla, combined with Iodide of Potassuim.for tlie 
cureof all diseases arising from impurity of the

Nearly all the diseases that trouble he human 
race are influenced by the state of be blood. It 
indispensable that this fountain of life be in 
pure and healthy condition.

As a purifier of the blood, a Renovator of the 
system, and preserver of the power of life, Carter’# 
Sarsaparilla has no equal

For Sale at the drug

I■ will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re luired. My 8iN- 
6LK Edqkr, which I am netting up expressly foc^f-- 
Steam Mills of limited power, with a view todoUfe 
most work with the fewest hands, will be atxint 
half the weight of the Compound, and about ha^f 
the price, will have only two saws and will run 40,- 
OOu feet per day of 10 hours My Rk-sawino Machin 
is got up expressly for remitting deals and 
ling from four inches down to $ in. thick or 

boards any thickness.
Plans,specifications and estimates furnished.
N. B. An experience of 40 years in all the 

branche# in the above line# enables me to guaran
tee all work that may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON.

Columbia Range. Washington, D. C. 
Oct. 1st, 1878, by Mr. Purtello. 

SCORE.

——-PREPARED BY—

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,Ж
LOWELL MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

75 at..
74 at..
75 at..

800

.1000 yards
ÎX 0

:“ My wife?"
“Yes, your bride, Fanny Major!” 

Weyman looked puzzled, until from a 
little ornamented rubber case taken 
from her pocket. Mary drew forth and 
showed to him the notice she had cut 
out from the Honolulu journal. She 
had preserved it carefully, and, as the 
case was almost air-tight, the paper had 
been but little more than dampened, 
during her recent immersion in the 
water.

“Well,” said Weyman, as hia face 
cleared. “Here ia the schooner close 
to ua! Take a good look at her, and 
you will see my brideV

“ Oh, Herbeit, I see no woman!”
“True, but you see a" beautiful 

schooner. There ia her name, in red 
letters, on the quarter.”

Mary read tho name.
It waa “Fanny Major.”
“That ia the name which is in the 

notice!” cried the young girl, in sur
prise.

“Yea,” he answered, “but it means 
the schooner—nothing more!”

“Why, surely the paragraph ia a 
marriage notice !”

“No; had not the heading been part
ly tom off, leaving only M-a-r, which 
I perceive waa the sole cause of your 
mistake, it would have been ‘Marine 
Transfer’—not ‘Marriages,’ as you 
supposed!”

As soon aa he had assisted the 
joyed girl aboard the schooner, he 
showed her, in a perfect state, the same 
number of the paper as that from which 
she had cut tho notice. The heading 
was “ Marine Transfer,” and the 
meaning of the notice was thus made 
apparent. Weyman/had been trans
ferred to the Fanny Major—that is, 
to the vessel of that name.

Further explanations followed. Her
bert’s long silence had been caused by! 
his being sent to cruise in the lonely 
Arctic Ocean, where he had been shut 
in by the ice for one whole winter. 
With the greatest difficulty, he had, 
after many months of bad weather, 
brought his shattered craft, in the fol
lowing summer, to Honolulu.

There, by orders of his commodore»

224 Out of a Possible 226.img
into Single nnd Doable - barrelled 

Breech Loading Guns and 
Sporting Kifles.

КИТ SF..41) Stamp for Ii.lcbtratkd Cataloovk

E. REMINGTON & S0NS,
mpn, N. Y.

New York Office 281 & 283 <&dway.

XREMIN</rO>

AGRICULTURAL C<D.,
IHIOISr, 3ST. "Y.

REMOVAL
g store*.

T4R. J. 8. BENSON, has removed to 
ing on corner of Duke and St. Ji 

opposite Canada House.
Chatham,Sept., 1879. .

KERRY, WATSON Л. Co., the build- 
ohn Streets Chatham, Miramichi.

. gard. WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.

t :CARD!Now her parents strove harder than 
ever to persuade her to receive the at
tentions of Captain Thomas.

At last, to please them, she consented 
to see him occasionally. But her absent 
manner convinced the young man that 
he could hope nothing from this 
cession. •

lESi
______ « 1881 déÊÊU

WritoMlled rMS toallMiplIrsntt, and to customer» without

ЙвмЇгвїяаїе
D M. 14BBY&СЮ.,Detroit,kick

jlrokmiflc, ftt.
THE UNDERSIGNEDwouId beg leave to iuforn. 
JL hia Patrons and the Publie generally tfiat he 

is now prepared to furnishW. & R. Brodie, PLANS, DESIGNS'7 , Vі Q-E33SrE3RA.L

Commission Merchants
I--AND—"j from 5 cents

SPECIFICATIONScon- Boxes of Water Colors,

Tea Sets in great variety.
China Dolls.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS. ииьіе*к*ьіе поіа.
Baby “

Including the Picture Books nnd Stories xVfix8^
follows:— Rubber

pieasaru’stnriee and Pictures. • sX»™1 ПС’ "pW"d"-
Little Chatterbox. тїу Shovel”"
M«!leF!kf'A°W' 1 Мавка, or False Faerw.
Little Folk* Annual. 1 BalloonsUnder the Window. "—.nr Slotno
Pictures and Stories for our Darlings. - Wood1 Brackets. '
Dresden Gallery. Childrens Mugs, Cups and Saucers,

—besides a full line of cheaper books in Pitchers, etc. - 
paper and linen. Assorted Toys in large variety.

) to $2.00
For any d«ecrlptlon of Building re

quired.
Or PRICES REASONABLE! T»

GE(№0E CASSA DY,

AND
DEALERS I2ST

He was a manly fellow, whom the 
sorrows of women, but especially those 
of the one he loved, affected deeply, 
and Mary, who had always rather liked 
him, at unce noticed and appreciated 
his sympathy.

“ Marry him, and forget that other 
worthless fellow,” her father ventured 
to say to* her, at last.

“ I could never like Mr. Thomas well 
enough for that, papa, and I doubt not 
he knows it.”

“ Yes, but it was only the other day 
that he told your mother that he would 
willingly run the risk of your loving him 
after marriage, if you would have him.”

But Mary sadly shook her head.
“So you persist in thinking of that 

falsehearted rascal—”

MANUFACTURERS OF THKj
і From 

]- 5 cents to
FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,

No. 16, Arthur Street,
Next the Bank ot Montreal

QUEBEC.

:* LOWMAN PATBff.
_________ ___________  OAST STEEL, MOVELS

Patronize Home scoop§Jfc
m PRINTING Architect

Chatham, N. В 4tb April, 187
J $3.00 each.

---------- O----------

Invitation Cards,
Raffle Tickets.

BiU Heads. 
Business Cards.

WILLIAM J. FRASER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT, SPADES,k IMPORTER ANT) DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,
2К..Д.Х.ІЖЧА-ЗЕ. 2ST 8

Consign hunts Promptly Аттьнпкп To.

I Made without Wehls or Rivets.

ZP ZLi O "W S ,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES v 
MOWERS,

Handbills. 
Pamphlets.

і am now orcpareil to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality ot

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For ImMc m- Outride. First Quality Pine 
-Shingles, and to

Plane an! Match Lumber, an! Plane 
юй Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

Having a Moulding kartiine I am prepared to 
rpply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 

Joiner work generally, at reasonable rate 
teeing satisfaction.

.

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

*7
We have also in stock the usual supply of General 

Stationery, School Books, etc., including Foolscap, Letter, 
Note and Flat Papers, of difterent Sizes, Map and 
Drawing, Tissue, Manilla and other Papers. Also, Tracing 
Linen, Perforated Cardboard, Bristol Board, Envelopes of 
different sizes, Ink, Pens, Gold and Plated Pencil and Pen 
Holders, Inkstands, Tags, Labels, Sealing and Express 
Wax, Lead and Ink Pencils, Erasers, Wallets and a great 
variety of other articles in Stationery and Fancy Goods 
lines,

Eau*, rt(.

Notice to Trespassers.

or Cedar
Ami Agricultural Implements generally.

PRINTED AT THE

'Miramichi Advance" Office,
CHATHAM NB

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 ÜEADE STREET.

All persons are 
Bay du Vin Island,

hereby forbidden to land on 
l, as has been the practice with 

ото in the post, who have committed trespasses 
thereon by cutting tree* and doing other damage 
All such persons will hereafter lie dealt with ac
cording to law.

4sT Sknd Stamp for Illustratkd Catalogue.ua“Ob, papa, say nothing against him,” 
•he interrupted. “ Somehow I still 
feel as if there must be some mistake. 
Yesr” she added, starting up, “you, 
•hall take me away off to the Sandwich 
Islands, and we will search the marriage 
register there!”

Salt! Salt!- Notice to Mill Owners.over- #. guarau-

J. & T. WILL1STON. ТДЕ SubstT^r ia prepared to furnish his РЛ- 
i„TEM Lug (ЧЧКІЛиЕ SHIPPING MA- 
t-HINb, to any parties requiring the name or 
Supply drawings, etc., to enable iallies tonmmifac-

ЯГ ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO.
CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - - - - CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles p. P

E. P. Williston,
AT torney-Atlaw,

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c., 
A new invoice of SPECTACLES and F.YÈ GLASSES. tonc^(h'r‘,r ',S‘«®r"rdnn'"8,"re;Entnu‘™

Newcastle, Miramieiii, N. B.

Now landing, 500 bushels Coarse Salt, (in sacks
-Є--

Also 50 bbls. morev. ■
JUST RECEIVED The above is,n„ «aaïfiKLïïïr”*R,ver>

JJ»"*™*.......... by ai.plKMiion V, tho gab.

ROBKKT McGUIRE.

I

NO. I LABRADOR HERRING.Thi« WM not the Bret time she had 
made that préposai, and now her father 
replied:

“ Mr. Thomas sails
in bbls. and half bbls

on a trading 
voyage next week, to Honolulu, Sand
wich Islands, and as I have business to 
transact there, where I intend to es
tablish an agency for shipping stores, 
you and I can accompany him.”

In Store:—

100 bble choice Ne. 1 Winter Annie.,
5 bbla end 5 half bbl. Malagee drape.,

Always on hand—best brand.—

'MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE, «И 6
Administrators' Notice. , . ..

, '• MaTHESON & UO.
EHHlSlE'.'EESH" Engineers & Boiler Makers
g£ ІЙГЇЯЇбЯйГ 25, M і Xt-w Glasgow, N. S.,

Dated at Chatham, N. в., thia fourteenth day Estimate* Fumishedfor Engines 
“rp™ e. . ' and BMer8’ MiU and oth*r Ma-

Jamks P. hrari.f,

Chatham, N. B.Water Street,
>All persf 

against the »Flour. Meal,
Molasses, Pork,

Codfish, Herring,
Tea, Sausages,

NOTICE.Hay, Hay.
ЙЙеЗвThey sailed at the appointed time, 

«63 finally arrived at Honolulu.
There inquiries were made, but the 

marriage register could not be examin
ed, as the building in which it had been

The subscriber will open up in a few days a very 
excellent line ef English Scotch and Canadian 
Tweed* suitable for spring and summer wear. 
Also a beautiful and choice lut of English Coating, 
personally selected in Montreal.

W. 8. MORRIS.
N. B.—These goods will admit of my making 

suits 10 per cent less than heretofore.

The Subscrilier has for sale at his Farm, Napan, 
20 Tons good Upland Hay.

1 Good Milch Cow.
Term# easy.

Finnan Haddies,
With a full line of Oroeerie#. Low for Cash.

D CHESMAN Checker BoardsApply to A. D. 8HIRREFF, Chatham. 
, THOS. ELKIN, Napan.

Chatham, Dec., 29. '80. evlff j- Administrators. сЬл/П4Гу.Chatham, Nov. 9.

» zAt the Miramichi Bookstore.:
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